
Real
Estate
Snaps.

Finn building lots in the vil-

lage of Reynolds. 70x150. Wliat
will you give for them?
Building lots on Kighteenth ave-
nue, near Twenty fifth street, It
xl25; risrht on ear

S300
JjtAs on Fourteenth street, be-

tween Eleventh and Twelfth av-- -

euues; cement sidewalks
easy payments 500
Fine building lots, 40x127, one
blck and less from street car:
beautiful location; high, dry and
level; a dollar down and a dollar
a week you can pay more if you
want to. "Corner luts at
$X,0 ; inside lots at S125
A half acre of ground on Twenty-sev-

enth street, near
city limits, for G25

"If you want to make money,
keep your eye on this ad."

An elegant east front lot on
Fourteenth-and-a-hal- f street, near
Tenth avenue; 45 feet frontage;
strictly a first class location; the
price is decidedly
light SS25
A large lot. S0-1S- near Seven-
teenth street and Ninth avenue;
can be divided into two beautiful
lots. If you know anything
about prices" in that neighbor-
hood, you know it is a
snap at '. 1,G50

HOUSES at
A six-roo- m house on Fortieth
street, block from street cars,
four blocks from public schools;
lot 5'ixl5f

S1.450
"If you want to make money,

keep your eye on this ad."
A seven-roo- house on Twenty-fift- h

street, near Thirteenth ave-
nue; city water; lot 50x140; can
be bought on easy
terms for 1,900 in
A splendid little home on Four-
teenth street; five rooms besides
a bathroom and reception hall;
stone foundation; gas, hot air
furnace; east front
i"t 2,600
A good seven-roo- m house near
L2?ghteenth avenue; has well and
cistern; will sell an acre of
ground with it if you want it;
price, including a half
acre 2,G50
An 11 per cent investment propo-
sition on Third avenue,
$3,Ono will swing it... S3,000
A modern house on Sixth avenue,
near Twenty-nint- h street; six
rooms, lot 4')xl lo; only a block
from the different car lines; a
pretty home with all
conveniences 2,S00
A good eight-roo- liouse on
Twenty-firs- t street, near Nintn
avenue; east front; modern ar-
rangement

(
throughout, but has

no furnace; nice reception hall;
stone foundation; small barn;
lot 50x110; one of the best lo-

cations in town;
f"r 3.400
A modern six-roo- cottage on
Fourteenth street, near Tenth
avenue; hot water heat; stone
foundation; a well built liouse
throughout; cash or
easy terms 3,300
An elegant seven-roo- house on
Twelfth street; finished in oak;
modern throughout; lot 50x150;
pavement paid
for 3,G00
An fight-roo- house on Twen-
tieth street; hot water heat, fire-
place and all modern conveni-
ences; r.a decided
snaP at 3,8U0

FOR RENT
A modern seven-roo- house on a
Twelfth street; per not
month 20.00
A thoroughly modern eight-roo- life
flat on Fourth ave-
nue; andper month 28.00

A good store room, with mod-
ern flat upstairs, located at Sev-
enth avenue and Seventeenth
street; rent will be made right
for a good tenant. all

Open Wednesday and Saturday
evenings.

Schreiner
.

Hubbard,
Real Estnte and Inaaranee.

1801J4 Second Avenue, Upstairs.
Old Phone 702-Y- .

III.

DAVENPORT
Bound Over for Assault. Mike Pe- -

trovitch, the Austrian, who cut up Paul
Merieh, a fellow countryman at Ketten-dor- f,

was bound over to the grand jury
of Scott county by Justice Willits on
Hie charge of assault with intent to
commit murder, and his bail was fixed
at $l.ooo. lie was unable to furnish
the bond and is now in the county jail
awaiting action by the November
grand jury.

Increases Stock. A meeting of the
stockholdt rs of the Crossett Timber
company was held Saturday at the of-

fice of the company in the Lane build
ing. and by u unanimous vote the
stockholders decided to increase the
capital stock of the company to three
limes its original size. It. was $200,-oo- o.

Uy this action it is raised to
$i;oo,omo.

Obituary Record. Mrs. Nellie Pel-ton- .

!)'is Main street, died Saturday
iiioining at Ho1 home of her daughter,
Mis. John Met: eo. 21 a West Third
street, after an illness of two weeks.
Slie was visiting her daughter when
her illne.ss began. Her age was 59
wars. She was born in Scotland, and
came to America with her parents at
;lie age of six years. She made her
home in Rock Island, where she was
twice married, and then came to Dav
enport and resided here for nrany
years. Her surviving relatives are her
husband. Robert Pel ton; two brothers.
Jack and Dave Thompson of Rock Is-

land: a sister. Mrs. M. Eggleston of
Denver, Col.; a son. William Morgan;
three daughters, Mrs. Charles Wade,
of !nS Main street, and Mrs. James
Magnus, and Mrs. John MeCee. of U13

West Third street; besides i:i grand
children.

Mrs. Catherine Cornian died Friday
evening at the home of her son, Mat-

thew Cornian. of S25 Rock Island
street. Deatli was due to the ailments
of old age.

Thirty-tw- o years as a resident of
Davenport were closed Saturday when
Mrs. Margaretha Stender passed away

the family - residence. 1S25 West
Third street. Mrs. Stender was C3

years of age and had been ailing for
the past two weeks with heart trouble.

Saturday afternoon occurred the
death of James Osborn. the well
known agent of the Diamond Jo line.
For maiiv vears Mr. Osborn has been
one of the best known men on the riv-

er. His father was an old Ohio rivet-ma- n

before him, and James as a boy
was with him on the Ohio, and did his
first steamboating there. He was born

Meigs county, Ohio; in 1S40. and
came out to this stretch of the Missis
sippi in the early 50's. Here he was an
agent for the old Northern line, and he
was one of the mighty few that were

Nervous Women
Their Sufferings Are Usuallx

Due to r emote Disorders
Perhaps Unsuspected

a medicine: that cures
Can we dispute

the well - known
fact that AmericanIffwomen are ner
vous ?

How often dowe
1 it hear the expres

sion, "I am so ner-
vous, it seems as if
I should fly;" or,

Don t speak to
- r you and

make you irritable ; you can't sleep.
you are unable to quietly and calmly
perform your daily tasks' or care for
your children.

The relation of the nerves and pen
erative organs in woman is so close
that nine-tenth- s of ihe nervous pros
tration, nervous debility, the blues,
sleeplessness and nervous irritability
arise from some derangement of the
organism which makes her a woman.
Fits of depression or restlessness and
irritability ; spirits easily affected, so
that one minute she laughs, the next
minute weeps; pain in the abdominal
region and between the shoulders;
loss of voice ; nervous dyspepsia ; a
tendency to cry at the least provoca-
tion all these point to nervous pros
tration. '

Nothing will relieve this distressing1
condition and prevent months of pros
tration and suffering1 so surely as Dvdia

Vinkhara's Vegetable Compound.
Irs. M. E. Rhotwell, f 103 Flatbush

Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y,, writes:
"I cannot erpress the wonderful relief I

have experienced by taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. I suffered for
long time with nervous prostration, back-

ache, headache, loss of appetite. I could
sleep and would walk the floor almost

every nilit.
1 had three doctors and got no better, and
was a burden. I was advised to trv

Lvdia E. Finkhain's Vegetable Compound.
it has worked wonders for me.

"I am a well woman, mv nervousness is all
gone and my friends say I look ten years
younger."

Will not the volumes of letters from
women made strong by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound convince
women of its virtues ? Surely you

cannot wish to remain sick, weak
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
when you can be as easily cured M
other women. '

PI5 ' PURELY tGCTABli
IUNIC MC n. i

. ..x .
CATHABTK mm.

CURES- -

C0N5WN0N
LIVER AND WCNEV

DiSEXiES. SCROFULOUS

AFrtCTlON.S ,AN0 ALL CCAS5
THE STOMACH AND BOWELS

CALL AT DRUQ STORE FOR

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE.

T. H. Thomas, drugoUt. Rock Island
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left of those old timers. For 30 years
or more he had been the Diamond Jo
agent at Davenport, and agent for the
various short line packets of these
later years. He was married in Daven-
port in 1870, and Mrs. Osborn and one
son, Robert L., are bereaved by his
death.

AT THE: THEATER

BOOKINGS AT THE ILLINOIS.
Nov. 6 "A Thorn in Her Heart."
Nov. 9 "Land of Nod."
Nov. 11 "Human Hearts."
Nov. 13 "A Race for Life."
Nov. 14 "The Umpire," Fred Mace;
Nov. 17 Howe's Pictures.
Nov. 18 "The District Leader," Ma

bel Barrison.
Nov. 19 "'Way Out Younder,'Ade

laide Thurston.
Nov. 22 "James Boys."
Nov. 23 Stetson's "Uncle Tom."
Nov. 24 ''Nettie, the Waif."
Nov. 25 "The Yankee Consul."
Nov. 26 "The Home Seekers."
Nov. 29 "The Show Girl."
Nov. 30 "The Smart Set."

BOOKINGS AT THE BURTIS
Nov. 5 Viola Gillette in "The Girl

and the Bandit."
Nov. 10 "Land of Nod" (matinee).
Nov. he Shoplifters" (mat

inee).
Nov. 12 "A Race for Life."
Nov. 13 "The Umpire" with Fred

Mace.
Nov. 14 "The District Leader" with

Mable Barrison.
Nov. 16 "Comin' Through the Rye.'
Nov. 18 "Buster Brown" (matinee)
Nov. 19 "Ole Olson."
Nov. 20 "Roger Brothers in Ire

land."
Nov. 21 Adelaide Thurston in "The

Girl from' Out Yonder."
Nov. 23 "The Yankee Consul."
Nov. 24 "The Squaw Man" (mat

inee).
Nov. 25 "Uncle Tom's Cabin" (mat

inee).
Nov. 27 "The Homeseekers."
Nov. 29 "Buster's Holiday" (mat

inee).
Nov. 30 "Prince of Pilsen."

BOOKINGS AT THE MOLINE.
Nov. 5 "A Thorn in Her Heart."
Nov. 6 Viola Gilfette in "The Girl

and the Bandit."
Nov. 10 "Nell Gwynne" (matinee).
Nov. 11 "The Umpire" (matinee)
Nov. 12 "We Are King."
Nov. 14 "James Boys."
Nov. 17 "The District Leader," with

Mable Barrison, (matinee).
Nov. 18 "Ole Olson" (matinse).
Nov. 19 "Buster Brown."
Nov. 20 Adelaide Thurston in "The

Girl frccn Out Yonder."
Nov. 21 "The Wizard of Oz."
Nov. 23 "Nettie, the Waif."
Nov. 24 "Uncle Tom's Cabin," (mat

inee).
Nov. 30 "The Show Girl."

BOOKINGS AT THE GRAND.
Nov. 9 Miss Ida Stark, pianiste.
At an Early Date "Fantana."
De Wolf Hopper, in "Happyland."

"The Shoplifter." Those who saw
"The Shoplifter" at the Illinois yester-
day witnessed the enactment of a story
of dark intrigue out of which virtue anil
justice emerged as usual, triumphant.

"House of Mystery." One of the best
melodramas of the season was "The
House of Mystery" at the Illinois Sat
urday. The company was large and
the stage equipment unusually com-

plete. The company went from here
to Chicago for a run of several weeks.

Read Election Returns. Arrange-
ments have been made to read election
returns at the Illinois theater tomor
row evening between the acts, in tha
presentation of "A Thorn In Her
Heart."

One cf the Latest. "The Land of
Nod," one of the latest of the many
musical shows produced during the
past few years in Chicago, although
termed a musical fantasy, is in reality
an extravaganza. It comes to the Illi-

nois theater Friday, Nov. 9. under the
direction of the Will J. Block Amuse
ment company for one night. As the
title indicates, the scenes are laid in
a mythical country, and the characters
are, with two exceptions, all imagina-
tive or fanciful, which affords unusual
opportunity for elaborate scenic dis
play and costuming and the introduc-
tion of eccentric characters. The story
is not dissimilar to Alice and Her Ad-
ventures in Wonderland. The plot cen-
ters around Bonnie, a little girl who
falls asleep and is carried to dream-
land, which is a scenic novelty with
the most brilliant surroundings.

Woman In the Case. The woman in
the case, as exemplified in the latest
comedy drama success, "A Thorn in
Her Heart," Is a touching appeal to an
alarming condition that exists in so
ciety circles. The author has grasped
the comprehensive details with a mas-
ter hand. At the Illinois Nov. 6.

RAILWAY TIPS.
Hotel Cars for Homeseekers.

On Nov. G and 20, in addition to the
regular service, the Rock Island will
run a hotel car to Texas points on
train leaving Rock Island at 10:30 p.
m. Rate in this car for hearth and
meals Is $2.00 per day.. Car is now at
foot of Twentieth street open for In
spection. Berth reservations should
be made at city ticket office, 1829 Sec
ond avenue.

C. M. &. St P. Excursion Rates.
Homeseekers' tickets on sale the

first and third Tuesday in each month

M0LINE
Builds New Implement. An impor-

tant addition has just been made to
the manufacture of the D. M. Sechler
Carriage company. The company will
begin at once the manufacture of ma-

nure spreaders. It has made an ar-

rangement with Stephen H. Carst, who
was superintendent for the American
Harrow company for 10 years, building
manure spreaders, to superintend the
construction of the new spreader. Mr.
Carst is one of the pioneers of the
spreader industry. He is the inventor
of the American spreader, and has ob-

tained many patents on this class of
machines. He is the inventor of the
chain drivet the automatic return bot-

tom and the means of regulating the
feed while the machine is in motion.
Mr. Garst has perfected a new machine,
remarkable in its simplicity and free-
dom from complications, and combined
with the Black Hawk quality, will bo
a strong bidder for business. The com-
pany has already provided for addi-
tional factory space in anticipation of
a considerable increase in its volume
of business and expects to be shipping
spreaders soon after Jan. 1.

Another Has Scarlet Fever. Scarlet
fever has broken out in the home of
Charles P. Skinner. His little daugh-
ter Alice has developed symptoms of
this ailment, and the house was put
under quarantine. Mr. Skinner had
his plans all made to depart for his
new home in Tucson, Ariz., but it is
feared that this unfortunate occurrence
may delay him a long time as well as
cause him considerable anxiety for his
little daughter. There are now prob-
ably tight or ten cases of scarlet fever
in the city, and there is nothing to in-

dicate that more than this usual num-
ber will be found at one time during
this fall and winter. The scarlet fever
epidemic at East Moiine was brought
under control some time ago, and the
number of cases in that town is con-
stantly diminishing.

Jim Trevor Fire Captain. Jim Tre-
vor, who has been driving the hose
wagon at fire station No. 1. has been
made captain of No. .'I. and is in his
new quarters. The mayor made the
other two appointments and the new
firemen are Fred Schallow and Cor-
nelius Ryan, Fred Leivan was appoint-
ed Thursdav.

o
Farm Changes Hands. The Ointy

farm, consisting of 240 acres, just over
the line in Henry county, was sold the
latter part of last week to K. L. Shop-pa

rd of Illinois City. The purchase
price was $17.mo and it was one of the
largest real estate deals executed in
this county for some tinfe. YY. .1. En-triki- n

of this city drew up the papers
for the parties concerned and $1,0imi
was deposited in the People's Trust V:

Savings bank to make the deal bind-
ing. Those who figured in the deal
were Harnard McIIugh and his attor-no- v

V. II. Hand of Cambridge; Jog
Young, the agent for the farm, anil Mi.
Slieni:irl

to points In Iowa, Minnesota, North
and South Dakota and to other home-
seekers territory. For further infor-
mation phone or call at any C. M. &
SL P. office.

The C. M. & St. Pairf offers first class
train service to Chicago and Kansas
City, from the tri-citie- s, sleeping car
reservations made to any point desir--

Any thin or undeveloped girl or wo-ira- n

will be benefited by taking HolHs-ter'- s

Rocky Mountain Tea. It is one
of the greatest known remedies for
making people strong, healthy and well.
Tea or tablets. 35 cents. T. 11. Tho-
mas pharmacy.

becomes

Poison,

blood. all blood disoraers t. ca.

earned the right to be called
into circulation and

unhealthy matter, and makes
S. reaches inherited

diseases years stanaing
harmful minerals and nature's
medical advice free. THE

98 Cent
Per Cent

It's cold water and
causes your trouble. No one can cleanse

that way and have them smell
Nothing will and entirely remove
stain, body odor, and the strong soap smell,
except a boiling suds of

7

curs blue Monday. The is plain cold water kecfrs ilice
germ, odor, or impurity. Hot water kills them. Tiie boiling solution ot Maple
Soap goes through the cloth fibres, and brings dirt and imwholesomeness to speedy
ending. Then they rinse out sweet clean a joy to the housewife's heart.

Besides best for the clothes, this soap is also best for other things.
garret to cellar in pantry, kitchen, or parlor when cleaning is to be done, nothing is 5,o

good to use as Maple Self Washing Soai'. A cake costs 5c and lasts the
life of other. Don't you need it?
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With a New ami I'miltiit ion Wlie--
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Klli" i'av. as "'I'lii' Chorus Cirl:" NVna
Clako, as Ailtlo svvalil. as!
.lack ot HaiCs: Knox Wilson, as
April Noil .M Noil, as

Kan-hit;- John K. Young;, as "Man in
Moon.'
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.irls 1111)1 Hoys.

Now Iloaiii'.I for N.-- v York ity. After
a Kocoiil lluii of 2 Woi ks in 'hicno.

fklCKK ''.".. r.no. 7."..-- . $1 anil
Si-a- t sale will open Nov. t

!i a. in. Telephone west L'U' 1.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Davis & Churchill, Oirouit

POLITE VAUDEVILLE.
Three IVrforiimnceM Dully Three.

10c ADMISSION 10c
Reserved 20o: Saturday niatine,

shiltlren under 1:2

nas proven lisen u. pcucti icmcuj , auu
of all blood purifiers. It goes

out all poisons, impurities, humors.
life-strea- m neb, pure ana

blood taints ana so enncnes tne circula
permanency vuicu. n tommus uu

blood purifier. Book on the blood
SPECIFIC CO,, ATLANTA, CAm
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So So THE
The demand for S. S. S. lias steadily increased since it was first placed

on the market until it is now recognized as the greatest of all blood purifiers.
It has won its way to success because IT CURES DISEASE,
there are few homes where "S. S. S. for the blood ' is not a household saying.
As the blood is the very life of the body, nourishing and supplying strength
to every in some form is sure to when it contam-
inated Eczema Acne. Tetter, Boils, Pimples and the various skin affections
are due to an over-aci-d and impure blood-suppl- y. Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Chronic Sores Ulcers, Contagious Blood etc., are all
deep-seate- d blood diseases and will continue to grow worse and more danger-
ous as Ions as the impurities and poisons which produce them in the
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Black Diamond Coal I
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Combustible.

You Can,
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SOLD ONLY BY

Union Ice (SL Coal Co.,
Twentieth Street and Second Avenue.

Old Phone West 591. New Phone 6171.
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THE ADVANTAGE OF BUYING HERE IS THAT

YOU GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY

BACK. LET US SHOW YOU WHAT WE HAVE. IT

WILL COST YOU NOTHING TO LOOK AND AFFORDS

US PLEASURE. COMBS. BRACELETS, LA VALLIERS,

NECKLACES, IN LARGE VARIETY.

Opposite II a

; v.; 5 & "& w 53 in mf v.'f
T ? v.; v.;,"
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MY WORD, PLAINLY SEE
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New System of
DENTISTRY
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IT HAS MADE ME MONEY AND 0000000000000

000001623 2d Ave. 000ROCK ISLAND, 0

J . R.AMSER
V

5

Nl Y MONEY
NEVER RUNS OUT

VHEN IT COMES TO BUYING, SELLING, OR EXCHANGING 0
SECOND HAND GOODS I STAND ALONE. NOW THEN THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL PART OF MY WHOLE LIFE HAS BEEN TO KEEP

FOR I

ILL.

FRIENDS. COME FEARLESSLY AND DEAL WITH ME. H

A CRANK I LOVE TO PLEASE YOU JUST THE SAME.
I ACTUALLY HAVE PEOPLE THAT TRADE IN MY STORE THAT
HATE ME. WHY DO THEY TRADE WITH SUCH A MAN? PURE
AND SIMPLE, THERE NEVER WAS A SPOT LIKE IT, THAT CAR-

RIES $10,000 WORTH OF SECOND HAND GO.ODS. SO NOW
WHEN WE WANT ANYTHING WE WILL ALL GO DOWN TO
JONES' SECOND HANDED STORES. ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO. BOTH PHONES, THE OLD AND THE YOUNG

ONE. I DON'T CARE WHETHER YOU READ THIS AD OR NOT.
I AM STILL THE MEANEST MAN IN TOWN, AND YOU CAN'T
STOP ME FROM WANTING TO BUY YOUR HOUSEHOLD GOODS, j
SELL YOU HOUSEHOLD GOODS, STORE YOUR GOODS, AND J
MAKE YOU A LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. HOUSEHOLD 0
GOODS SOLD ON PAYMENTS. GOODS SOLD ON COMMISSION. 0
SO COME AND MAKE JUST ONC LITTLE DEAL WITH ME FOR 0
A CONVINCER. I THANK YOU FOR HEADING THIS.

WILL BUY MORTGAGES ArJD NOTES. MAKE SMALL LOANS
ON REAL ESTATE. :

" ' OPEN EVENINGS.

J. W.
0 ESTABLISHED 1834.
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